Welcome new Video Input Backglass Switchboard (VIBS) for Legends Pinball (ALP) owners!
Many VIBS units have been purchased recently and we wanted to reach out to the new owners as you
are waiting for your unit to arrive. Among you are first-time modders, so we wanted to review some
points to help you have a successful installation experience.
As stated on the E-Store page, VIBS was not designed for the average user. Instead, it was created for a
more technical DIY (Do It Yourself) user. The expectation is that the user of this product is experienced
in modding and is prepared for and aware of the risks in the handling of sensitive electronic
components. Extreme caution and precautionary measures must be taken. If you damage your ALP or
VIBS during the installation process, you will have to replace the damaged pieces at your own expense.
As you begin your journey, please be aware that the following actions will void the warranty on your
AtGames Legends Pinball:
1. Drilling a hole in the cabinet.
2. Touching or modifying any other parts of the cabinet (motherboard, wiring, etc.) outside of the
explicit installation instructions for VIBS or not following the instructions during installation.
3. Modifying the Legends Pinball in any way outside of the VIBS product.
Please note that some users have reported problems with using AMD Radeon graphics cards when
connected to this product. Some potential workarounds have been posted on Wagner's Tech Talk at this
link: http://wagnerstechtalk.com/alp/#VIBS_Troubleshooting.
To help with your installation journey, we have prepared a video that explains the installation process.
You can watch the video, as well as review the latest version of the manual, using this link:
https://www.atgames.net/arcades/legends-pinball/#VIBS.
Finally, AtGames can only provide warranty coverage for this product
(https://www.atgames.net/arcades/warranty/). For technical questions or other operational issues,
please utilize The Official AtGames Pinball Fan Page on Facebook
(https://www.facebook.com/groups/166745557972535).
Thank you.
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